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Key Points.
◦ Background radiation during thunderstorms
◦ Radiation emitted by radon-ion daughters
◦ Experimental evidences of possible TGE detected
Abstract. The analysis of high-energy background radiation (0.1-2MeV)3
enhancements during eight winter thunderstorms and five summer storms4
in the Ebro delta region in the northeast of Spain is presented. For the first5
time, high-energy radiation counts, precipitation, radar reflectivity and very6
high frequency lightning detections to infer charge regions altitude have been7
analysed in order to find out what produces the measured background ra-8
diation increments associated with storms. The good agreement between radar9
reflectivity and precipitation with increases in background radiation counts10
coupled with the spectrum analysis comparing rain/no rain periods suggests11
that radon-ion daughters play a major role in the radiation increments re-12
ported. No evidence has been found supporting that measured background13
radiation enhancements can be produced by storm electric fields. Finally, a14
single case of a high energy radiation increase was prior to a cloud-to-ground15
lightning stroke which reinforces the theory of a lower positive charge layer16
to exist is important for the production of Terrestrial Ground Enhancements17
(TGEs).18
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1. Introduction
Since Wilson [1925] predicted that very energetic electrons within thunderstorm elec-19
tric fields would be accelerated up to GeV energies, different experiments have shown20
that bursts of high-energy radiation occur inside thunderstorms. It is thought that those21
bursts are produced by the mechanism known as Relativistic Runaway Electron Avalanche22
(RREA), first introduced by Gurevich et al. [1992]. Referring to this mechanism, if the23
electrons (so called seed electrons) within an electric field are enough energetic to over-24
come the frictional force, they are accelerated up to relativistic energies. These relativistic25
electrons collide with air molecules producing new ones, leading to an avalanche of rela-26
tivistic electrons that produce bursts of high energy radiation by Bremsstrahlung effect.27
Two different theories are proposed to explain the origin of the seed electrons.28
The first one suggests that the seed electrons would be produced in the very high electric29
fields in lightning leader tips [Dwyer, 2008, 2010; Carlson et al., 2009, 2010; Celestin and30
Pasko, 2011] by the process known as cold runaway [Gurevich, 1961; Dwyer et al., 2004].31
This mechanism would explain the bursts lasting milliseconds or less, generally observed32
in association with lightning that can be divided in two categories. The first one are the33
Terrestrial Gamma ray Flashes (TGFs) discovered by Fishman et al. [1994], detected in34
the upper atmosphere by instrumented satellites. Source altitude of TGFs is between 1535
and 21 km [Dwyer and Smith, 2005; Carlson et al., 2007; Østgaard et al., 2008; Hazelton36
et al., 2009; Gjesteland et al., 2010] and they are thought to be produced by RREA of37
runaway electrons produced in the fronts of positive intra-cloud (IC) lightning leaders38
[Williams et al., 2006; Lu et al., 2010; Shao et al., 2010]. The second one are the X rays39
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detected at ground first observed by Moore et al. [2001]. In this case, the radiation has40
been detected in different situations like associated with leader steps of rocket triggered41
lightning [Dwyer et al., 2003], in multiple occasions associated with downward negative42
stepped leaders [Dwyer, 2005b; Howard et al., 2008; Saleh et al., 2009; Schaal et al.,43
2013; Mallick et al., 2012; Montanya` et al., 2014] and only in one case associated with44
upward leaders of both polarities [Yoshida et al., 2008]. It is thought that those X rays45
are produced by Bremsstrahlung effect of runaway electrons produced by cold runaway46
which is the same candidate process to explain X-rays in laboratory sparks [Dwyer, 2005a;47
Dwyer et al., 2008; Nguyen et al., 2008; March et al., 2009; March and Montanya`, 2010;48
Shao et al., 2011; Kochkin et al., 2012]. These very short-lasting events observed on49
ground detectors should be produced by negative IC lightning by the same mechanism as50
TGFs.51
The second theory proposes that the seed electrons are secondary cosmic rays [Dwyer52
et al., 2003, 2008, 2012]. This theory is a very well proven phenomenon by the observation53
of the long TGEs, which are high energetic fluxes with durations of several seconds to54
several minutes and energies up to 10 MeV that seem to be modulated by the electric55
field of thunderstorms [Torii et al., 2009; Chilingarian et al., 2012]. Those events are often56
formed by γ radiation and energetic particles such as electrons and neutrons [Chilingar-57
ian et al., 2010]. Even if long TGEs have been observed in different situations, they have58
always been associated with thunderstorms. TGEs have been detected at altitudes above59
2500 m [Torii et al., 2009; Tsuchiya et al., 2009; Chilingarian et al., 2011, 2012; Chilingar-60
ian and Mkrtchyan, 2012; Gurevich et al., 2013], at sea level associated only with winter61
thunderstorms [Torii et al., 2008, 2011], by balloons [Parks et al., 1981] and airplanes62
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[Eack et al., 1996]. Simulations [Babich and Loiko, 2010] have shown that long TGEs are63
produced inside tropospheric thunderclouds by RREAs of secondary cosmic rays with the64
source located at 0.5-2 km within the region between the main negative charge and the65
Lower Positive Charge Layer (LPCL), both for those observed at sea level and for those66
observed at mountain tops [Chilingarian, 2014].67
On the other hand, Montanya` et al. [2014] reported the increment of high-energy counts68
clearly associated with precipitation (30 dBZ radar reflectivity) rather than storm electri-69
fication. This experiment was carried out on a mountain peak at 2500 m. The negative70
charge region was located near ∼ 5.6 km, which is ∼ 3 km above the detectors. Count rate71
increments were attributed to Radon (222Rn and 220Rn), i.e., radon-ion daughters, as also72
concluded by some other previous publications [Suszcynsky et al., 1996; Mallick et al.,73
2012]. Radon-ion daughters are products of the radiative decay chain of Uranium-23874
(238U) and Thoron-232 (232Th). The existence of the increase of high energy radiation75
due to the radiative decay of radon-ion daughters during rain is a phenomenon that has76
been studied in great detail [Fujinami et al., 1985; Paatero and Hatakka, 1994; Vecchi77
et al., 2004; Takeyasu et al., 2006; Nayak et al., 2016].78
The main aim of this paper is to find out if the high-energy background increments79
reported are long TGEs related to the storm electrification or to other factors like radiative80
decay of radon-ion daughters during precipitation. In order to achieve this objective we81
have analysed six episodes of high-energy radiation enhancements associated with storms82
divided in two groups, three days in winter and three days in summer, with eight winter83
storms and five summer storms identified. We present in section 2 the instruments used,84
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the methodology and the data analysed. Results are presented in section 3 and discussed85
in section 4. Finally, the main conclusions are summarized in section 5.86
2. Instruments and data
Observations presented in this study were conducted in the Ebro delta region which87
is part of the so-called Ebro Valley Laboratory in the northeast of Spain. A specific88
instrument for the measurement of high-energy radiation was installed in the region in89
the specific location known as MonNatura, and has been in continuous operation from90
October 2013 to February 2015 (figure 1). This instrument consists of two ∅ 76 mm91
NaI(Tl)/photomultiplier tube scintillator detectors that are located within an aluminium92
box of 5 mm thickness wall to guarantee a good insulation of electromagnetic interference93
such as the intense electromagnetic fields produced by lightning. Both scintillators point94
upward behind two apertures covered by an aluminium foil of 1 mm. The first one95
is used to record transient high-energy radiation bursts associated with close lightning96
strikes. The second one is connected to the DP5G multichannel analyser of AMPTEK.97
This multichannel analyser is configured in the 1024 channels mode and is used to record98
cumulated counts of the high-energy background radiation in periods of 1 minute in the99
energy range 0.1-2 MeV. In this paper only the analysis of the background radiation100
detected by the second scintillator is carried out.101
To have an estimation of the precipitation occurring on the high-energy instrument102
location, two data sources have been used. First, reflectivity data from the ”Tivissa -103
Llaberia” (N 41◦ 05’ 30.24”; E 0◦ 51’ 48.58”, 925 m) C-band single polarization Doppler104
weather radar operated by the Meteorological Service of Catalonia (SMC) is available105
every six minutes. In this paper time evolution of maximum value of the reflectivity106
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above the high-energy detector it is analysed. The 12-dBZ reflectivity threshold is used107
to identify rainy pixels. Moreover, by the analysis of radar images in the region, specifically108
images showing the Constant Altitude Plan Position Indicator (CAPPI) at 1 km (figure109
2), time periods for each episode with convective cells over or very close to MonNatura110
have been identified. The threshold for convection has been taken as reflectivity > 35111
dBZ. Secondly, 10-min precipitation records were available from three Automatic Weather112
Stations (AWS, operated by the SMC) located in the vicinity of the instrument (figure113
1). The precipitation in MonNatura has been estimated by interpolating the records of114
the three nearby AWS.115
The region of the Ebro delta is very well covered by the VHF Ebro Lightning Mapping116
Array (ELMA) (figure 1), a total lightning three dimensional mapping network. It consists117
of 12 sensors that detect up to several thousands of VHF emissions of each flash [van der118
Velde and Montanya`, 2013]. As explained in the introduction, the existence of long TGEs119
is thought to be directly correlated with the existence of the LPCL. Therefore, LMA data120
has been used to infer the charge region altitudes above MonNatura. We proceeded using121
the same methodology as Pineda et al. [2016], but in this case taking into account only122
leaders above MonNatura over time intervals of ten minutes. This means that we are123
reporting only the specific charge regions that we can infer from LMA data. In order124
to differentiate between positive leaders and negative leaders, corresponding to negative125
charge and postive charge respectively, we have used the method developed by [van der126
Velde and Montanya`, 2013], a time-distance-altitude projection that helps to identify the127
leader polarity. We have also used LMA data to see if the storms analysed have electrical128
activity associated and yherefore can be considered thunderstorms (this is indicated in129
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the table 1). We have also used reanalysis data of ERA-Interim [Dee et al., 2011] together130
with outputs of the numerical prediction model Global Forecast System (GFS) in order131
to calculate the altitude of the isotherms 0◦C, -10◦C, -20◦C, -40◦C at 0000, 0600, 1200,132
1800 and 2400 UTC for each one of the episodes at MonNatura location.133
Figures 3 - 8 show the graphics for the six episodes analysed. In these figures, we134
present data in three different plots representing time evolution of variables presented135
above. The three graphics are the time evolution of high-energy radiation counts (a), rain136
(reflectivity, precipitation and convection, figures (b) and charge regions altitudes together137
with isotherms altitudes (c) for all the storms identified. High-energy counts have been138
filtered using 5-point local linear regression with first degree polynomial model in order139
remove false surges in counts that appear from time to time and are due to switching140
disturbances in the power supply.141
Storms occurring during each episode have been identified using the graphics presented142
above. To have a better picture of the relation between radiation, reflectivity and pre-143
cipitation, we have calculated the time difference between the beginnings of the radiation144
enhancement, 10 % above the background, and that of the precipitation (reflectivity) we145
name T10P (T10R). We calculate the same differences for the ends, when returning to146
10 % above the background, T90P (T90R) for precipitation (reflectivity). We have used147
the 12-dBZ threshold, indicated in the description of the radar data, for the reflectivity.148
If radiation enhancements are produced by radon-ion daughters, we should expect that149
radiation increment begins and finishes after precipitation, i.e., T10 > 0 and T90 > 0.150
Moreover, we should expect that radiation increments would last longer than precipita-151
tion because radon-ion daughters deposited over the detector continue continue to decay152
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and emit radiation for a long time after precipitation finishes. This can be understood in153
terms of the measurements reported as T90 > T10. The values of these time differences154
are reported in table 1. Figure 9 shows the energy spectrum, for the episode 30 July 2013,155
for two different periods of 1 hour, one with rain and the other one without rain. We156
show only this case as representative of all because the spectrum is quite similar for all157
the episodes.158
3. Analysis of data
3.1. Winter Storms
The three winter cases analysed are 16 November 2013, 30 November 2013 and 18 Jan-159
uary 2014. For the 16 November 2013 episode it is possible to see in the figures 3.a and160
3.b that for the five storms, radiation enhancements coincides very well with radar reflec-161
tivity just above the detector and precipitation issued from the three close stations, but162
only the first one has electrical activity associate with it. Convection above MonNatura is163
discontinuous, but there is also good correlation with the radiation increments. In figure164
4.c it is shown that from 0900 to 0920 UTC (in Spain the LST is UTC+1 in winter and165
UTC+2 in summer) positive charge was present between 1.5 km and 3.6 km and negative166
charge from 3.5 km to 5.5 km only for the first storm. In table 1 can be seen that T10R167
> 0, T90R > 0 and T90P > 0 for all the cases. For the thunderstorms 1 and 3 T10P < 0.168
For the case of 30 November 2013 it can be seen in the table 1 that T10R is 52 minutes169
and T10P is 18 minutes while T90R is 123 minutes and T90P is 127 minutes. This means170
that the radiation increment began 18 minutes after precipitation started and finished 127171
minutes after precipitation ceased, that is 109 minutes longer than for the radiation curve.172
There is good agreement between reflectivity, precipitation and radiation increase (figures173
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4.a,b). However, in this case there is no lightning activity close enough to MonNatura to174
allow the inference of charge regions altitudes (figure 3.c). For this case the spectrum of175
two periods of one hour corresponding to rain and no-rain situations in the figure 9 it is176
also presented. The peaks 1 to 5 and 7 that exist only in the rainy period corresponds to177
radon-ion daughter decay energies, while the peak 6 that exists in both cases corresponds178
to potassium, as can be seen in the table 2. As previously mentioned, only one spectrum179
is presented because same peaks appear in the six episodes.180
The last winter case, the 18 January 2014 episode, it has two identified storms (figure )181
between 0600 and 0800 UTC in the morning. For the first storm there is a good agreement182
between radiation and reflectivity increases but there was not convection (radar reflectivity183
below 35 dBZ, figures 4.a,b) and T10R >0, T90R >0 and T90R >T10R (table 1). Only184
the second one can be considered a thunderstorm, but no charge regions altitudes have185
been found (figures 4.c). For the second thunderstorm it can be observed in the figures 5.a186
and 5.b that convection exists and there is a clear agreement between radiation increase,187
reflectivity and precipitation. Table 1 shows that T10R is 17 minutes and T10P is 9188
minutes while T90R is 71 minutes and T90P is 88 minutes, that is T10R >0, T90R >0,189
T90R >T10R and T10P >0, T90P >0, T90P >T10P.190
3.2. Summer Storms
The first analysed day of summer is the 2 August 2014. Two storms have been identified.191
In figures 6.a and 6.b it can be seen that there is a good agreement between radiation192
increment and precipitation curves with a clear time delay of the radiation increment with193
respect to precipitation and there is only convection for the second one. Only the first194
storm has electrical activity associated (table 1). We have identified charge regions for195
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this thunderstorm, specifically positive charge regions (figure 6.c). It seems that these196
positive charge regions have different altitudes in two different periods, from 1220 to 1510197
UTC between 5.5 and 10.3 km and from 1600 to 1730 UTC between 4 and 7.5 km. Table198
1 shows that for both storms T10R, T90R, T10P and T90P are > 0 and only for the first199
case T90R < T10R.200
For the case of 20 August 2014 there are two storms identified (figure 7.a). For the first201
storm there is no lightning activity associated. In the table 1 we can see that radiation202
increment begins 85 minutes before precipitation starts (T10R = -85 minutes < 0) while203
radiation deceases 55 minutes after reflectivity ends (T90R = 55 minutes > 0), what means204
that T90R > T10R, but no precipitations data exists. For the second storm identified205
radiation begins and ends after the reflectivity and precipitation(T10R and T10P are >206
0 and T90R and T90P > 0) and radiation increment lasts longer than reflectivity and207
precipitation (T90R > T10R and T90P > T10P). Figure 7.b shows that there is convective208
radar reflectivity for the second storm for which it has also been identified negative charge209
between 3.7 km and 5.8 km and positive charge between 7.8 km and 9.2 km.210
Finally, for the case of 29 August 2014, there is one storm lasting less than one hour.211
There is a good agreement between reflectivity, precipitation and radiation (figures 8.a,b)212
and exists convective radar reflectivity. It can also be seen in table 1, as in most of213
the previous cases, that reflectivity and precipitation begin before a radiation increase,214
and decrease before the end of radiation (T10R >0, T90R >0, T10P >0 and T90P >0).215
Radiation enhancements have a longer duration than precipitation and reflectivity (T90R216
>T10R and T90P >T10P). Positive charge was identified between 3.5 km and 5.4 km217
and negative charge between 5 km and 7 km and between 8.5 km and 10 km (figure 8.c).218
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3.3. Single transient event
During the spring and summer of 2011 and 2012 the instrument was installed at the219
Eagle Nest instrumented tower (2537 m ASL) in the Spanish Pyrenees [Montanya` et al.,220
2014]. Here we present a single event recorded on . Electric field and high energy detec-221
tions are depicted in figure 10.b. A - 93 kA CG impact struck 3.5 km from the instrument222
and 70 ms after the stroke an upward negative leader appeared from the top of the in-223
strumented tower (figure 10.a). During this period the flash was very active within the224
cloud (figure 10.a). Note the high number of high energy detections at the beginning of225
the recording that significantly decreased at the time of the upward leader (t=0 ms). This226
type of case is unusual since upward negative leaders require negative electric fields mean-227
ing positive charge just above the tower. The reduction of the high energy count rates at228
the time of the upward leader would mean the reduction of the electric field between the229
main negative charge region and the positive charge above the tower. The isotherms have230
been calculated using ERA-Interim data and meteorological sounding in Barcelona.231
4. Discussion
A total number of 13 storms have been identified, 8 in winter and and 5 in summer.232
Three winter storms and three summer storms have been classified as electrified thun-233
derstorms, while the remaining seven storms do not have associated electric activity and234
cannot be considered thunderstorms (table 1). The analysis of the comparison of the spec-235
tra during rain/no rain periods (figure 9) shows peaks in the energy range of the radon-ion236
daughters which appear during rain periods. 222Rn and 220Rn are isotopes of radon de-237
scendants of 238U and 232Th created in the ground and spread into the troposphere. Both238
radon isotopes decay in solid radiative elements known as radon-ion daughters that can239
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be attached to water droplets when they precipitate. These radon-ion daughters can240
fall down above detectors during rain and then decay by α or β emissions. Radon-ion241
daughters are usually excited after the decay, what results in a γ emission that can be242
detected by high-energy detectors (see Bhandari [1963] for an extended explanation of243
radon-ion daughters). The NaI(Tl) scicntillator used to detect high-energy background244
radiation operates in the energy range from 0.1 to 2 MeV. Radon-ion daughters emit245
energies in the range from 0.1 MeV to 3 MeV [Yamazaki et al., 2002], which means that246
it is not easy to discern if radiation increments reported are due to radon-ion daughters247
or other factors. However, the spectra of figure 9 show that radon increment is mainly248
due to radon-ion daughters listed in table 2. We can see that 5 of them are descendants249
of 222Rn while only one is a descendant of 220Rn. That makes sense because although250
both radon isotopes have similar concentration in the atmosphere, half-life of 222Rn is251
about 4 days while half-live of 220Rn is about 56 seconds (from Toxicological profile for252
radon, 1990, by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry of the U.S. Public253
Health Service in collaboration with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency). These254
spectra are comparable to the ones obtained by Takeyasu et al. [2006] and Nayak et al.255
[2016] who found energetic peaks associated to the 214Pb and 214Bi radon-ion daughters256
during rainy periods. As commented before, the spectra of the 13 storms is quite similar257
(this is why only one case is presented), however it is important to comment that the258
radon-ion daughters peaks are higher during winter cases. This result agrees with Vecchi259
et al. [2004], who found that radon concentrations have the highest values during winter260
season and the lowest values during summer season.261
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We have observed that for all the storms analysed there is a good relation between262
radiation and precipitation and radar reflectivity. No specific behaviour has been found263
for convective periods. The analysis of time differences (T10R, T90R, T10P and T90P)264
of the table 1 can be summarized in the following points:265
• In all of the cases T90R and T90P are > 0, which means that radiation increment266
continues after precipitation ceases. This is consistent with attributing radiation incre-267
ment to precipitation because radon-ion daughters continues decaying and emitting after268
precipitation ceases.269
• In 12 storms T10R > 0 while in 9 episodes T10P > 0, which means that radiation270
incrase begins after precipitation. T10R and T10P comprise a wide range of time differ-271
ences from 6 to 134 minutes. Bhandari [1963] showed that 50% of precipitated radon-ion272
daughters decay after 50 minutes. If radiation is emitted by radon-ion daughter, its in-273
crement should take some time to start because of half-life of radon-ion daughters, which274
is consistent with the results presented here. Moreover, in 10 and 9 storms respectively275
T90R > T10R and T90P > T10P, which means that radiation increase takes more time276
to cease than reflectivity and precipitation.277
• In only three cases, the first one of 20 August 2014, T10R < 0, and the first and the278
third of 16 November 2013, T10P < 0 .This means that radiation increment begins before279
precipitation starts. That could be explained by the advection of radon-ion daughters due280
to wind, as suggested by Vecchi et al. [2004] and Takeyasu et al. [2006].281
According to Chilingarian et al. [2011] (see figure 10 from Chilingarian et al. [2011]),282
we assume that if downward runaway electrons and subsequent long TGEs are produced,283
seed MeV electrons would be provided by the cosmic-ray showers, and source region where284
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runaway electrons are produced, would be just between the main negative charge region285
and LPCL. Moreover production altitudes of long TGEs, and therefore LPCL altitude286
must be close enough to the ground for photons to overcome atmospheric attenuation and287
reach the detectors in the ground. That might be the case on 7 June 2011 (figure 10),288
because the tower is located at the top of a mountain at 2537 m asl and the boundary289
between the assumed LPCL and the main negative region was estimated to be < 2 km290
above the tower [Krehbiel, 1986] (figure 11). This is consistent with Babich and Loiko291
[2010] who determined from the spectra of radiation detected by Tsuchiya et al. [2007] at292
sea level in the coast of Japan that γ ray source location is at 0.5 - 2 km. In the case of 7293
June 2011 in figure 10 it is shown a very unusual case of an upward negative leader, for294
which the rate of X-rays pulses detected remarkably decay after a -CG struck (-70 ms) close295
to the tower inducing the upward negative leader (0 ms) from the tower. The occurrence296
of an upward negative leader is very unexpected [Montanya` et al., 2014] and it is indicative297
of the presence of intense positive charge above the tower (or intense electric field pointing298
downwards). Other scenarios like an electrical polarity inverted thunderstorm could also299
explain the initiation of the negative upward leaders at the tower, but in this situation300
the occurrence of -CG would be very low. Also it could be possible that the preceding301
-CG removed negative charge from the cloud and exposed the upper positive charge to302
the ground initiating the leader. However, -CG flashes strike very often close to the Eagle303
Nest tower, and as we pointed out previously, negative upward leaders from the tower are304
very rare. Therefore, we assume the existence of the LPCL. Figure 11 shows the assumed305
sequence of events to figure out the anomalous high X-ray activity observed until the306
moment of the negative leader initiated at the tower: 1) Before the leader was initiated307
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at the tower, runaway electrons accelerated toward the ground in the high electric field308
between the main negative charge region and the LPCL produced a TGE event. After,309
the main negative charge was reduced because of the -CG stroke and intra-cloud activity,310
what led to a decrease of the intensity of the electric between the main negative charge311
region and the LPCL. 2) The intensity of the electric field had been reduced and it was312
not enough high to sustain the TGE. The cloud was more positive [Krehbiel et al., 2008]313
and the intensity of the electric field between the ground and cloud base had increased314
what led to the initiation of the negative leader at the tower. 3) The TGE finished.315
We have also calculated the altitudes of the 0◦C, -10◦C, -20◦C and -40◦C isotherms for316
each one of the episodes analysed. The LPCL, if it exists, is usually between the 0◦C and317
-10◦C isotherms. In the figures 3 - 5.c it is shown that for the winter cases the altitude318
of the 0◦C isotherm is between 1.2 km and 2.1 km and the altitude of the -10◦C isotherm319
is between 2.7 km and 4 km. For the summer cases the altitude of the 0◦C isotherm is320
between 3.5 km and 4.2 km and the altitude of the -10◦C isotherm is between 5.2 km and321
6.1 km. For these summer cases, it seems quite difficult that Bremmstrahlung photons322
emitted by runaway electrons produced at those altitude could overcome atmospheric323
attenuation and reach the scintillator placed at sea level, but for the winter cases, the324
altitudes agree with those determined by Babich and Loiko [2010]. In other publications325
γ ray sources have been located at lower altitudes: 60-130m [Tsuchiya et al., 2009], 700m326
[Tsuchiya et al., 2011] and 130 m [Chilingarian et al., 2010]. That indicates that the327
altitude of LPCL and source regions of long TGEs may be below 2 km. We have only328
determined positive charge at those altitudes, specifically between 1.5 and 3.5 km, during329
20 minutes of the first storm of 16 November 2013 (figure 3.c) and during 10 minutes330
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of the second storm of 18 January 2014 (figure 5.c), but there was not any associated331
radiation increase different than that associated with the precipitation for either episodes.332
Finally, it is important to say that the detectors used on these experiments detects333
photons with energies up to 10 MeV, which have a larger mean free path than radiation334
reported here (up to 2 MeV). This is the reason why, although radiation increments have335
been attributed to radon-ion daughters for the reasons discussed above, the possibility336
can not be rejected that NaI(Tl) scintillator is also being radiated by γ energetic photons337
produced by other mechanisms, like long TGEs.338
5. Conclusions
We presented data of high-energy radiation enhancements with long durations associ-339
ated with storms. The comparison of the energy spectra of rain/no rain periods together340
with the analysis of the time plots of radiation counts, radar reflectivity and precipitation341
leads us to conclude that the measured high-energy radiation enhancements are associated342
with radon-ion daughters rather than storm electrical activity. No difference have been343
found between electrified storms and non-electrified storms. Moreover, during 20 and 10344
minutes respectively of two winter storms LPCL has been calculated to be between 1.5345
km and 3.5 km, which could be enough for the photons produced at those altitudes by346
Bremmstrahlung effect to overcome atmospheric attenuation and reach the scintillator347
placed at sea level, but no association has been found. In order to observe high-energy348
radiation associated with storm electrifcation from ground, the negative charge region349
has to be very close to the ground, as in Japan winter coastal storms or high mountain350
observatories. These conditions are accomplished for the single case presented here from351
7 June 2011, for which the occurrence of negative upward leader indicates the existence352
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of LPCL additionally with the location of the instrument at the top of mountain at 2537353
m asl. Despite these results, the use of a detector in an energy from 0.1 MeV to 2 Mev354
does not allow to completely exclude the possibility that part of the high-energy radia-355
tion measured should be related storm electrification. In a future experiment we will use,356
together with the current detector, another with a broader energy range.357
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Figure 1. Location of the NaI(TL) scitillator (red aquare), automathic weather stations (AWS),
LMA antennas (white circles) and radar (white square) in the Ebro delta in the north-east of
Spain
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Figure 2. CAPPI at 1km for the 29 August 2014 at 0518 UTC. MonNatura location is in the
intersection of the dot-dash lines
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Figure 3. Time evolution for 30 November 2013 episode of (a) X ray counts, (b) maximum
radar reflectivity and precipitation above the scintillator and (c) altitude of the 0◦C, -10◦C and
-20◦C isotherms charge regions altitudes inferred from LMA detections
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Figure 4. Time evolution for 30 November 2013 episode of (a) X ray counts, (b) maximum
radar reflectivity and precipitation above the scintillator and (c) altitude of the 0◦C, -10◦C and
-20◦C isotherms charge regions altitudes inferred from LMA detections
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Figure 5. Time evolution for 18 January 2014 episode of (a) X ray counts, (b) maximum radar
reflectivity and precipitation above the scintillator and (c) altitude of the 0◦C, -10◦C and -20◦C
isotherms charge regions altitudes inferred from LMA detections
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Figure 6. Time evolution for 2 August 2014 episode of (a) X ray counts, (b) maximum radar
reflectivity and precipitation above the scintillator and (c) altitude of the 0◦C, -10◦C , -20◦C and
-40◦C isotherms charge regions altitudes inferred from LMA detections
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Figure 7. Time evolution for 20 August 2014 episode of (a) X ray counts, (b) maximum radar
reflectivity and precipitation above the scintillator and (c) altitude of the 0◦C, -10◦C , -20◦C and
-40◦C isotherms charge regions altitudes inferred from LMA detections
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Figure 8. Time evolution for 29 August 2014 episode of (a) X ray counts, (b) maximum radar
reflectivity and precipitation above the scintillator and (c) altitude of the 0◦C, -10◦C , -20◦C and
-40◦C isotherms charge regions altitudes inferred from LMA detections
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Figure 9. Energy spectra of 1 hour period with rain and 1 hour period without rain for the
30 November 2013 episode
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Figure 10. Case of the 7 June 2011. (a) Electric field of a CG stroke (-70 ms) at 3.5 km from
the tower and occurrence of an upward negative leader from the tower (0 ms). (b) X-rays pulses.
Note the decrease of the intense pulse rate after the occurrence of the downward negative CG
(-70 ms) and the induced upward negative leader (0 ms). The number 1, 2 and 3 corresponds to
the moments of the figure 11
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Figure 11. Case of 7 June 2011 occurring at the Eagle Nest tower at 2537 m asl. 1) Downward
negative CG and and IC activity (t < 0 ms). The intensity of the electric field between the LPCL
and main negative charge region has been decreasing progressively until the occurrence of the 2)
upward negative leader (t = 0 ms). 3) The intensity of the electric field is not enough high to
sustain the TGE (t> 0 ms).
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Table 1. Time differences T10R, T90R, T10P and T90P of every one of the storms identified.
The storm numbers in bold corresponds to thunderstorms.
Day Storm T10R (min) T90R (min) T10P (min) T90P (min)
20131116 1 99 101 -11 50
2 16 19 10 1
3 1.6 29 -14 20
Winter 4 47 40 15 30
5 16 55 27 73
20131130 1 52 123 18 127
20140118 1 9 28 - -
2 17 71 9 88
20140802 1 134 41 40 85
2 87 123 12 113
Summer 20140820 1 -85 55 - -
2 34 93 38 102
20140829 1 6 54 8 58
Table 2. Energies of the peaks identified in the spectrum of figure 9 of potassium and those
corresponding to radon-ion daughters descendants of decay chains of uranium and thorium.
(Adapted from Yamazaki et al. [2002])
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